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A N U P DAT E F ROM H O L LY

A

pril is Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention Month, and our community has been showing its
true color – BLUE! We are beyond thrilled, but not surprised, with the incredible response our
community has shown to our challenge to “paint the town” blue during April - to raise greater awareness
about this important challenge our families and children face each day. What a gorgeous sight to
see! Thank you all for supporting these awareness-raising efforts and for sparking (or continuing) a
conversation about the importance of preventing child abuse and neglect in our community.
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On April 8, Dr. Robert Putnam visited Springfield. He covered several topics, but the one message that
has been on my mind is the importance of viewing all of the children in our community as “our kids,”
rather than "our kids" meaning just the ones living in our own homes. He talked about how he has seen
an inward shift in the meaning of "our" and "we," and his research revealed its detrimental effects, but
he also contended that the Springfield community is different and is poised to be a leader in helping
our children realize a brighter future. We couldn’t agree more. Your outpouring of support all year
long, but especially in April, shows us that our kids and our families are a priority to our community.

“...the Springfield community is different and is poised to be a
leader in helping our children realize a brighter future...”
Likewise, there are many examples of individuals helping Isabel's House - our house! We know there
are so many caring souls in our community who want to help support our families and children
when they need that support the most – when they are in crisis. We are preparing to open several
opportunities to help our families and children starting in June. In this newsletter, you can read about
some new ways to get your family or friends involved in helping Isabel’s House by stocking our house
or helping provide family dinners. One individual inspired us by simply adding Isabel’s House needs
to his household grocery list he shops for each week, a reminder that Isabel’s House is just a house.
“Just a house” - Isabel’s House is just that simple and just that complex. We take care of our children,
taking them to school, caring for a boo-boo, helping them pick out a new dress for their spring
performance at school, or reading one more book before tucking them into bed for the night. We are
a refuge for families who are struggling, who need help without being judged, who need help seeing
the way out of their crisis, or who need firm encouragement to help them persevere.
The needs of Isabel’s House can change very quickly. It is not unusual for me to wake up and see that
our team has made a trip to the hospital to welcome several new little friends in the middle of the night
when dad needed emergency medical care. It is not unusual to start my day learning about a mom
who decided to leave an abusive situation at 1:30 a.m. when she thought her children were going to be
hurt. Our families and children have walked many different paths that have brought them to us. Keep
reading to learn more about one of our moms and how Isabel's House was part of her family's journey.
Thank you again for all that you do to support Isabel’s House and rally around our families and our
kids when they are most vulnerable.
Yours in service,

Erin Sanders
Mark Skrade
Ted Stutzman
Katie Tynes

Holly M. Beadle
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At Hooray for Hollywood 2016, the Ozarks' official "watch party" presented by KSPR33,
friends and supporters of Isabel's House gathered at the Oasis Convention Center to enjoy
the best of Hollywood and to celebrate Isabel's House with an outpouring of generosity for
local families facing crisis. On this special night, our community came together to give over
$250,000 to support Isabel's House, including $20,000 raised through the raffle of a beautiful
necklace and pendant from Maxon's and over $50,000 pledged during the evening's exciting
Sponsor-a-Child auction hosted by Nick Sanders. This record-breaking event would not have
been possible without the contributions of KSPR33 (especially Jamie, Leigh, and Jerry) and
Marquee Sponsors Betty & Bobby Allison; the guidance of Debbie Howell, Angie Vincent,
and their dedicated event committee; and the support of 55+ incredible event sponsors and
the 400+ guests who joined us. On behalf of the board and staff of
Isabel's House, and the kids and families we serve: there are simply
not enough words to express our gratitude!
LEFT: SANTA
MAKES A
SPECIAL
STOP AT
HOULIHAN'S
SOUTH TO
SUPPORT
ISABEL'S TREE!

Each year for 8 years, we've challenged our community to
light up Isabel's Tree in support of our life-changing work. For
every $10 donated, our friends at Houlihan's add one bulb to
the official tree, and this year, we're excited to report that Isabel's
Tree was brighter than ever before, with over 3,100 bulbs lit
- that's $31,000 raised! We extend special appreciation for
the customer, staff, and corporate donations received from
Houlihan's, Macadoodle's Republic, Qdoba, and Mama
Jean's. We're also pleased to recognize 100-bulb gifts
made by Deb & Mark McFatridge and David O'Reilly,
as well as a generous 1,000-bulb pledge made by
the Charlie H. “Chub” O’Reilly Sr. Trust.

THANK YOU!
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TOP TO BOTTOM & LEFT TO RIGHT
Nick Sanders encourages the crowd to be generous during our record-breaking $50,000
"Sponsor a Child" auction; Jewelry Raffle winner Heather DeGood shows off her new
Blue Topaz pendant; Jerry Jacob and Leigh Moody emcee with true Hollywood style;
The Isabel's House leadership team takes a turn testing out the "red carpet."
Credit: Miles Boyer Photography - http://j.mp/2016hfhpics

Family Focus: TALIA

T

alia moved here in hopes of finding a safer
place to raise her two children after their
father died... only to find disappointment. The
positive support she thought she was going
to find in Springfield ended up not being the
safest place for her family. Shortly after arriving
in Springfield, Talia became homeless. She
brought her children, Cora and Brayden, to
Isabel’s House while she stayed in a shelter.
Every day after searching for a job and apartment
and connecting with some of the resources we
were able to provide, Talia came to the House
to have dinner with her babies. She was always
excited to tell our team the progress she made
that day and share her hope of being under the
same roof with her children soon. Talia found a
job. Her spirits soared as she continued to do
everything possible to stabilize her family.
Before too long, Ally, our Family Advocate,
noticed that Talia had not called or been in to
see her children. This was unlike her. Ally called
her to see how things were going. Ally knew
something was amiss, so she kept talking to
Talia; finally, Ally asked Talia if she was working.
Talia quietly said no.
As it turns out, Talia had to miss part of her job
orientation to make an appointment at "Home At
Last," a program for homeless veterans. She had
to choose between missing a couple of hours
of orientation or keeping an appointment that
would move her closer to being back together
with her children back sooner.
Cora and Brayden had already been at Isabel’s
House during Christmas, a time of constant
reminders and memories of family. Talia felt
ashamed and embarrassed - like she had failed
her children. This was why she hadn’t been to
see them lately... she missed her children so
much it hurt, but she couldn’t bear to share the
disappointing news.

Ally and Talia talked about what had happened, and Ally
helped her see that it was just a setback. Ally encouraged
her, telling her with confidence that she would find a
way to get through this. A glimmer of hope came back
for Talia.
Talia did get back on track, landing a job, finding a house
and taking her babies home. A little while later, she came
back to visit us. It was like welcoming a family member
in for Sunday dinner. She was so proud that she made
it through her crisis and moved her family into a better
place.
Talia, Cora and Brayden are just one family we have
served recently. Approximately half of our families are
homeless. This is a complicated crisis to help our families
resolve. As families navigate their way out of crisis, some
days hope is easy to see and to feel. Other days are just
heart-wrenching, with setbacks and disappointments,
and hope is scarce. Missing the bus could mean a job loss
or not securing that apartment a family so desperately
needs.
Every situation is so different. The one constant is that
Isabel’s House, with the continuous support of our
community, is here to help to keep children safe and to
strengthen families.
A Fundraiser to Support
PROVIDE HOPE TO FAMILIES
LIKE TALIA'S BY
JOINING A "DONOR NEXT DOOR" MONTHLY
GIVING TEAM! GET STARTED TODAY AT
WWW.ISABELSHOUSE.ORG/DONATE.

Your Monthly Gift Makes a Difference in the Lives of Children
Thank you for your interest in our Donor Next Door program. Your donation will allow us to serve more children. Since opening
our doors in 2007, Isabel's House has provided over 10,000 days/nights of care to children whose families were in crisis. The
average stay for a child at Isabel’s House is eight days with an approximate cost of $1,200. Isabel’s House has been successful
in providing immediate refuge for children when their family has an emergency situation or short-term crisis. Over 80% of our
families needing a home or needing to address an unsafe home resolved their short-term crisis. Over 90% of the families
needing assistance due to hospitalizations or mental health emergencies were able to resolve their emergency situation and
almost 80% of families facing overwhelming parental stress showed a reduction in stress. Our 12-month follow-up program
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"A NUMBER OF THINGS"
June 25, 2007, Isabel's House opened its doors to serve the community in response to Community
Foundation of the Ozarks' first Community Focus Report, a "report card" identifying Child Abuse &
Neglect as a "red flag issue" - especially for Greene County. Late in 2015, CFO released its seventh
Community Focus Report, and, though the numbers have fluctuated over time, Child Abuse & Neglect
remains an alarming "red flag." On this page, we've listed a few statistics that help us put this issue
into perspective, along with some proven protective factors. At Isabel's House, thanks to your gifts,
mission-critical programs like our year-round Family Follow-ups and new collaborative projects like
our monthly Parent Cafés, are strengthening these protective factors in the families we serve.

In Greene County, nearly 30%
of children under age 6 are
living in poverty.

Û

Nationally, 27.4% of child abuse
and neglect victims are children
under the age of 3.

¡

In Missouri, a child is abused or
neglected every two hours.
In Greene County, children who
are 3 or younger account for
about 47% of petitions filed for
child abuse and neglect.
The estimated lifetime
economic impact for each
substantiated child abuse or
neglect case is over $210,000.
Family Notebook
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Protective

Factors

These are more than just
ideals. Extensive research
shows that communities
focused on family growth
in these areas will see
fewer incidents of child
abuse and neglect.
1) Fostering nurturing
and attachment between
parents and children
2) Educating families about
parenting and child and
youth development
3) Helping parents be more
emotionally resilient
4) Giving families more
opportunities to build real
social connections
5) Providing concrete
supports for parents to
meet every basic need
6) Assessing and improving
the social and emotional
competence of children

DATA SOURCES Children's Defense Fund "Children in Missouri" publication, March, 2013; Center for the Study of Social Policy; National Alliance of Children's Trust & Prevention Funds;
2013 Census Bureau data; 2014 Missouri Kids Count data; Children's Bureau, "Child Maltreatment 2014;" Greene County Juvenile Office 2015 Child Abuse and Neglect Statistics report.

-GOBLUE
April Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention Month

N A T I O N A L / Sparked initially by a "viral" blue ribbon campaign in the late 80s, April has been regarded as National Child Abuse &

Neglect Prevention Month for over 20 years. The newest national symbol for prevention, the blue pinwheel, was launched in 2004 by
Prevent Child Abuse America to draw even more attention to the need for nationwide action on behalf of at-risk kids and families.
L O C A L / Each April, Isabel's House, in cooperation with other child-focused agencies like CASA, Child Advocacy Center, and The

Victim Center, and in partnership with several area businesses and organizations, challenges our community to understand the "red flag"
problem of child abuse and neglect and to respond by "going blue." This year, GO BLUE initiatives included wear blue days (#DressBlue),
purchasing and planting pinwheels (#PlantBlue), buying Isabel's House "Hope Butterflies" and donating extra change (#GiveBlue),
turning digital signs and building lights blue (#ShineBlue), and shopping at local campaign partners (#ShopBlue).
I N S P I R A T I O N A L / Each of these 2016 GO BLUE initiatives has mobilized our community and inspired individuals - young and

old - and groups - large and small - to stand up for vulnerable children and families. It's never too late to GO BLUE! Do your part today:
explore ways to give and additional prevention resources year-round on our official GO BLUE campaign page at http://j.mp/aprilgoblue,
and then follow us for more great photos and posts on Facebook (/IsabelsHouse) and Twitter (@isabelshouse).

2016 Campaign Partners

Special thanks to the following area
organizations who were the "first responders"
to our 2016 community challenge to GOBLUE!

LEFT TO RIGHT/TOP TO BOTTOM
We #PlantBlue with Mercy each
year at National & Sunshine; our
Junior Board records a #GiveOzarks
challenge video after their Dodgeball
Tournament fund raiser; #GiveBlue
Hope Butterflies fly at Houlihan's
North; the Enterprise Office Building
gets together to #ShineBlue thanks
to the efforts of Shaw, Faulkner &
Werner; 5th grade students at Field
Elementary go all-in for statewide
#DressBlue day; high-schoolers at
Springfield Catholic #PlantBlue
along US-65; Campbell UMC
invites us to their first #BlueSunday;
Cox employees gather with us to
#PlantBlue at National & Primrose.

Enterprise Office Building
Shaw, Faulkner & Werner
Financial Group
Sanford, Lea & Associates
Kelly Dental
James E. Miller P.C.,
Christopher M. Miller and
Alison L. Miller
Jason Shaffer Law

ParkCrest Dental Group
Two Men and a Truck
WPVS/All Pet Supplies
OTC
The Doula Foundation
SRC Holdings
Springfield Lutheran School
Field Elementary School

Pioneer Outdoor Advertising

First Impressions Printing

Missouri Neon

SignPro
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Programs & Progress
FAMILY MEALS AND MOUNTAINS OF "TP"

T

here is something comforting about sharing a meal with your family.
When we share meals as a family it strengthens connections and
creates a time for sharing. At Isabel's House, many of our parents visit
their children during dinner time and enjoy those special moments.
You can see the worry, stress the parents are wearing heavily on their
shoulders, lighten a bit. There is something amazing about eating
together as a family, even in times of crisis. For many parents, it provides
a sense of hope that they will be doing this again very soon at their own
table. It’s a perfect time for our families to connect and relax.
Whether or not parents are able to join their children for a meal, each and every breakfast, lunch, and dinner at
Isabel’s House happens together, “family-style.” From big kids to small kids, everyone gathers around the table,
passing food, talking about their day or dreaming about what they are going to do. It’s a fun (and messy) time in our
daily routine. It can also be one of the busier times, as you might imagine, just like any family’s house at mealtime.
Over the past several years, one local restaurant has helped to make meal time easier at
Isabel's House. Nonna’s Italian Cafe has prepared pasta, bread and a salad for lunch
each Thursday, every week, for quite some time now! This is always a welcomed sight
because at our house, just like any family’s house, having some help to put a nutritious
meal on the table lightens our load and fills us up with gratitude. Beginning this June,
we are excited to extend this opportunity to other local restaurants.
Of course, good food is just part of what it takes to keep Isabel's House running smoothly. Last May, Colin McAllister
saw our Facebook posts during #GiveOzarks that offered just a few insights into our weekly "essentials." The
particular post he saw was about how much toilet paper is used at Isabel’s House in a year. He sprang into action the
very next day while running regular errands for his own household. He picked up
and delivered a mountain of toilet paper to Isabel’s House. You can imagine the
response from our kids who saw it! Colin told us that if there was ever anything we
needed to “just give me a call.” He explained that he could always, easily, add some of
the things Isabel’s House needs to his weekly trip to Sam's.
Colin’s simple act of kindness and generosity made us think... many of us have that
routine to get ready for the week – grocery shopping and running errands. Perhaps
there are others who wouldn’t mind putting an Isabel’s House need or two their
shopping list, even once a month. Perhaps this would be a great activity to do as
a family, too! As you might imagine, with approximately 400 children each year
staying at Isabel’s House, we have a variety of needs to meet, on top of managing our
household for so many... from mountains of "TP" to a can of special formula, from
fresh fruit to milk, from tape to light bulbs: every little bit helps!
If you are interested in more information about stocking our house and
helping with our most essential weekly needs, or if you own or know of a restaurant interested
in routinely providing a nutritious meal for Isabel’s House kids, please contact Millie Sharp,
Development Coordinator, at millies@isabelshouse.org or by calling 417.865.2273.
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Please make plans
to join us for

Become a

Storybook Sponsor...

The Giving Tree
You Are Loved
$10,000 Sponsor
Goodnight Moon
$5,000 Sponsor
Clifford the Big Red Dog
$2,500 Sponsor
The Little Engine that Could
$1,000 Sponsor
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
$500 Sponsor
Curious George

“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”

$15,000 Presenting Sponsor

August 11, 2016
7pm to 11pm
with special thanks to Presenting Sponsor

$100 Individual Tickets

Don't daydream and miss the best sponsor perks!
Log on to http://j.mp/thesummerparty or contact
Laura Dannegger at laurad@isabelshouse.org!

PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR!
April, 2016

May, 2016

29

Hammons Field, Springfield, MO
IT'S GO BLUE NIGHT AT THE BALL PARK!
7pm. Tickets are $11/each and include a
free hat when you sit with Isabel's House:
www.isabelshouse.org/donate!

Community Tour Day

30

Isabel’s House, Springfield, MO
INVITE A FRIEND OR COLLEAGUE!
9am to Noon. Enjoy Village Inn pancakes
while they last, a visit from Louis at 10am,
and tours of our beautiful facilities.

June, 2016
9th Birthday Open House

25

Isabel’s House, Springfield, MO
INVITE A FRIEND OR COLLEAGUE!
9am to Noon. Celebrate 9 years of serving
families in crisis - get free refreshments,
meet our staff, and tour the house!

Rock4Kids Polar Bear Run

25

Hammons Field, Springfield, MO
FAMILY FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITY!
5pm. We are a Bass Pro Charity Partner!
Promote fitness for your family and help
for our families. Contact us to get started.

Also in May...

#GiveOzarks Day

Springfield Cardinals Night
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May 9-13 Open application period
for new Isabel's House Volunteers!
Volunteers are needed in several
areas, including child care,
office work, gardening, fund
raising, organization, and
routine maintenance.
Please contact Kory Wilcox,
Community Liaison, to
request your packet.

Regional Giving Campaign
WWW.GIVEOZARKS.ORG
All day! Last year, Isabel's House was a
record-setting organization with over
$40,000 raised. Help us SHATTER the
record! SIGN UP today and GIVE on
May 3rd. Prize money is available for
organizations with the most unique
donors hourly and throughout the day.
Contact us to "Adopt-an-Hour!"

koryw@isabelshouse.org
isabelshouse.org/volunteer

Please tag Isabel's House, and also use

July and later...

Don't miss a thing!

July 12 "Hope for Tomorrow" Legacy Luncheon,
celebrating the successful history of Isabel's
House and imagining a bright and sustainable
future, 10 years and beyond! Details TBA - look
for your invitation coming this June.

There's more at www.isabelshouse.org/events

f /IsabelsHouse l @isabelshouse

August 11 "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," THE
Summer Party, presented by BKD Wealth
Advisors, and graciously hosted by Tim &
Brooke O'Reilly. Contact Laura Dannegger,
Special Events Coordinator, to claim your
Storybook Sponsorship, plus WIN THIS JEEP!
Learn more at http://j.mp/thesummerparty.
September 10 Bass Pro Fitness Series "Run the
Rock." Fund raise for Isabel's House at this sellout race at Top of the Rock in Branson. Limited
registration may be available. Please contact us.
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Address Service Requested
2750 WEST BENN ETT
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65802

We need you...
Please Support
Isabel's House on
Tuesday, May 3rd!

SIGN UP NOW & FIND OUR
PAGE ON GIVEOZARKS.ORG
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DATES: APRIL-SEPTEMBER, 2016

WHERE KIDS ARE LOVED AND FAMILIES ARE SUPPORTED.

24/7 Line: 417.865.2273

www.isabelshouse.org

isabel@isabelshouse.org

